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From the Desk of the

Comptroller
This year’s tax filing
season is churning
along and our dedicated
employees are working
diligently to deliver what
Marylanders expect
and deserve from their
government: respectful, responsive and
results-oriented customer service.
While our agency is synonymous
with tax collection and compliance
— and that indeed is our primary
constitutional charge — additional
statutory responsibilities have
been assigned to the Office of the
Comptroller over the years. Among
these additional duties is the regulation
of our state’s alcohol, tobacco and motor
fuel industries.
The Field Enforcement Division,
comprised of 64 agents, inspectors,
and administrative staff, are some of
our state’s unsung heroes. They are at
the forefront of combatting cigarette

smuggling and illegal alcohol sales,
ensuring that the fuel we put in our
cars is safe and complies with quality
standards, and going after financial
criminals who prey upon innocent
Marylanders.
There is legislation pending before
the Maryland General Assembly
that would transfer these statutory
duties to a new, first-of-its-kind
commission comprised of five political
appointees that lack the experience
and institutional knowledge that
our Field Enforcement agents have
accumulated throughout their service.
I strongly oppose this legislation and
sincerely hope members of the General
Assembly will reject this reckless,
costly and unnecessary proposal.
Sincerely,

Peter Franchot
Comptroller

Changes for Business Taxpayers Tax Year 2018
New business tax credits:

There are several new business tax
credits available, Small Business Relief
Tax Credit, Energy Storage Systems Tax
Credit, and More Jobs for Marylanders
Tax Credit. See Parts B, R, and S of
Instructions to Form 500CR for more
information. The eligibility criteria
for the Cybersecurity Incentive Tax
Credit has been altered. See Part H
of Instructions to Form 500CR for
additional information.

Reminder about Electronic Format:
For tax years beginning after December
31, 2012, you must file your tax return
electronically to claim a business tax
credit unless you submit a waiver from the
electronic filing requirement. To request
a waiver from filing the Form 500CR
electronically, you must submit a completed
Form 500CRW Waiver Request for
Electronic Filing of Form 500CR and it must
be attached to Form 500CR in the filing of
your return. Continued on Page 2
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What’s New for Tax Year 2018?
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and Maryland
remain on track for processing individual returns for the
2019 Tax Season, which began January 28. Processing of
business tax returns began January 8. The filing deadline
for 2018 tax returns is Monday, April 15. “My agency is in
direct communication with the IRS as personal income tax
returns are processed,” Comptroller Peter Franchot said.
During the recent government shutdown, the IRS had
asked its furloughed employees to return to the job to
avoid any impact to the processing of tax returns.
As in previous years, the Comptroller’s Office does
not immediately process a state tax return if W-2
information is not on file with the agency. Employers
were required to report wage information to the
Continued from Page 1

Comptroller on or before January 31.
Taxpayers are encouraged to file their returns
electronically for the fastest possible processing and
to ensure they receive all possible refunds. A list of
approved vendors for use in filing your electronic return
can be found at www.marylandtaxes.gov.
Free state tax assistance is available at all of the agency’s
12 taxpayer service offices, Monday through Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. A list of office locations can
be found at www.marylandtaxes.gov. For more
information on any tax-related matter, please visit the
Comptroller’s website at www.marylandtaxes.gov or
call 1-800-MD-TAXES (1-800-638-2937) or
410-260-7980 in Central Maryland.

Changes for Business Taxpayers Tax Year 2018

Changes to business tax credits:

The eligibility requirements have been expanded for the One Maryland Economic Development Tax Credit. The number of
new jobs required has been lowered to 10 qualifying positions for eligibility for a maximum credit of $1,000,000. Tax credit
may be claimed against the entire income of the business, rather than only the income from the One Maryland project.

Single Sales Apportionment:

Single Sales Factor Apportionment: For apportioning income to the state for corporate income tax purposes, a
single sales factor formula will be phased in over a five-year period beginning in tax year 2018.

Fed Gov’t Shutdown Hit Marylanders $778M in Lost Wages
With its large number of federal employees and
contractors, Maryland’s economy was profoundly impacted
by the 35-day government shutdown, according to a
report released January 14 by the state’s Bureau of Revenue
Estimates (BRE).
Approximately 172,000 Marylanders were affected by the
government closure, which began on Dec. 22, 2018. Each
bi-weekly payroll for which these residents were not paid
resulted in $778 million of lost wages, which translated to
roughly $57.5 million less in combined state and local income
tax withholding, and $2.1 million less in sales tax collections.
“These estimates demonstrate what we already knew — the
unnecessary shutdown of our federal government had a
devastating effect on Maryland’s families and our state’s
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economic well-being,” said Maryland Comptroller Peter
Franchot. “Even if some employees eventually get repaid,
our economy will not be made whole and changes to longterm spending habits may cause further harm.”
Between 230,000 and 245,000 Marylanders are federal
employees; since some agencies are funded through other
budget appropriations, about 90,000 Marylanders were
either furloughed or working without pay, according to
the BRE report. It is estimated that roughly half of the
state’s 164,000 federal contractors were impacted by the
shutdown. Many of these workers did not get repaid, so
state and local tax collections would suffer from their lost
wages. The full BRE report can be viewed at:
www.marylandtaxes.gov.
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BPW Approves Contract to Replace State Tax Processing System
In mid-December, Comptroller Peter Franchot
announced Board of Public Works approval of a $159.7
million contract to replace and upgrade the state’s tax
processing system with a state-of-the-art program that will
expand revenue-generating projects, provide enhanced
reporting functionality and make it easier for taxpayers
to view their accounts with the agency. The Board
unanimously voted to award the contract to Pembroke,
Massachusetts-based, Revenue Solutions, Inc.
“I am very excited about our new COMPASS tax system,
which will let us process tax returns quicker and make it
even harder for tax cheats to steal Marylanders’ hard-earned
money,” said Comptroller Franchot. “For taxpayers, this
means an even speedier tax refund and a more user-friendly
experience that will eventually let them view and manage
their accounts online.”
The COMPASS tax processing system will replace the
agency’s State of Maryland Tax (SMART) system, Computer
Assisted Collection System and other antiquated
tax processing systems that operate on
outdated, often-unsupported technology
platforms. Highlights of the new system
include:
Improved fraud detection and
prevention programs.
Compass will provide additional
information in a centralized system
that will allow the agency to use more
complete and complex fraud models,
reducing the number of fraudulent
refunds issued and streamlining the pursuit
and recovery of refunds obtained by fraud.
Increased ability for taxpayers to manage their accounts
via online self-service applications. Taxpayers will be able
to manage accounts online. After an initial learning
period, the increase in online services will result in
reduced call center and correspondence volumes.
Maximized compliance with best-practice security
standards, internal controls and policies. The new system

Comptroller Peter Franchot attended the kick-off ceremony at his office
for the new COMPASS tax system, which will process tax returns more
quickly and make it easier for taxpayers to view their accounts.

will improve the agency’s security posture
by allowing for the implementation of
additional cutting-edge security controls.
Maximized audit, collection, reporting
and estimating functionality.
Applying analytics to processing
data will result in more efficient
audit selection, targeted
collections, flexible reporting and
more refined estimating.
System stability and security.
Maintaining the current system
requires tremendous effort from very
specialized resources that are increasingly
harder to acquire. It is only a matter of time until the
current system fails or becomes unable to handle new
requirements, such as additional tax types.
The new system will be implemented over the next several
years, but there will be no impact for the 2019 tax season.
Upon completion, the Comptroller’s Office will be able to
make changes to Maryland tax laws more quickly than it
can now and be more responsive to taxpayers’ needs.

Comptroller Peter Franchot reminds taxpayers that the most efficient and secure
way to file a state and federal tax return is to file electronically.
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Comptroller Franchot Begins Fourth Term of Office
Pledging to continue to serve as an independent
voice for taxpayers, small businesses and often-sidelined
communities, Comptroller Peter Franchot took the oath
of office January 28 to begin his fourth term as Maryland’s
33rd Comptroller. First elected to the office in 2006,
Mr. Franchot chose to be sworn in at the University of
Baltimore, breaking from the traditional location of the
State House in Annapolis.
Gov. Larry Hogan administered the oath of office,
following remarks from elected leaders throughout Maryland.
The capacity crowd included members of the Maryland
General Assembly, county and municipal officials and school
board members, as well as community and business leaders
from Ocean City to Cumberland.
“It is my great privilege to serve, once again, as your
Comptroller, and I thank Marylanders who believe in my
record and my commitment to protecting and efficiently
serving taxpayers, supporting students in every classroom,
championing our brilliant entrepreneurs who fuel our
economy, and speaking up for individuals whose voices
have been muffled by insiders that have for too long
controlled the levers of power,” said Comptroller Franchot.
“I look forward to working with the Governor and elected
leaders to find solutions in the vast middle ground that
meet our citizens’ most pressing needs, while respecting our
differences.”
Prior to becoming Comptroller, Mr. Franchot served
20 years as a member of the Maryland House of Delegates
representing District 20 in Montgomery County. In the
November 2016 election, Comptroller Franchot received
more than 1.6 million votes — the most ever recorded
for a state elected office — and won 21 of Maryland’s 24
jurisdictions.
During his tenure as Comptroller, Mr. Franchot has been
an independent voice and fiscal watchdog for the taxpayers
of Maryland. He has demanded accountability in state
procurements, promoted businesses that create jobs and
grow the state’s economy, protected Maryland’s open spaces,
advocated for modern school environments that give all
students the opportunity to succeed, and has delivered
respectful, responsive results for Maryland taxpayers.
“Congratulations to Comptroller Franchot on being
reelected to a fourth term as state comptroller,” said
Delegate Julian Ivey of Prince George’s County. “He’s a
man who, without a doubt, has the courage to act on his
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Comptroller Peter Franchot was sworn into his fourth term January 28
at a ceremony at the University of Baltimore. Governor Larry Hogan
administers the oath of office to Comptroller Peter Franchot as his
family looks on.

convictions. He is true to himself and to the people of
Maryland, and I can always trust the fact that his mission
is to do what is right for the hardworking taxpayers of this
great state of Maryland.”
Comptroller Franchot thanked the event’s speakers,
recognizing their shared commitment to transparent,
responsive government and maintaining independence
from hyper-partisan politics.
“It was an honor to participate in the swearing-in of
Comptroller Franchot with friends and neighbors,” said
Senator Cory McCray of Baltimore City. “I look forward to
working with him to continue strengthening
our great State of Maryland over these next four years.”
“From my corner of Maryland, it is energizing to see
elected leaders that not only lasso rhetoric to paint a
picture of a better Maryland, but prove, like Peter Franchot
does over and again, that cooperation, creativity and
collaboration improves the lives of Marylanders,” said
Salisbury Mayor Jacob R. Day. “I know that my citizens,
and those around our state, will benefit from four more
years of his leadership and stewardship of our resources.”
In his remarks, Comptroller Franchot reaffirmed his
commitment to ensure that every student is able to learn
in safe and comfortable classrooms. He thanked school
advocates for their vigilant efforts to hold elected officials
accountable.
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“Comptroller Franchot has been a role model for
advocating for the needs of students, teachers and
communities to have equitable, safe, healthy modern
schools so that our children can achieve their potential. His
collaboration and support have been vital to improvements
for our students, over my last three years of service on the
Board of Education of Baltimore County,” said School Board
Chairwoman Kathleen Causey. “I look forward to working
with the Comptroller for four more years, providing solutions
to constituents in a transparent, accountable and respectful
manner.”
Comptroller Franchot recognized Deputy Comptroller
Sharonne Bonardi and her team for making the Maryland
Comptroller’s Office the best in the entire nation, one that
works to benefit Maryland taxpayers, who, on average,
receive their state refunds within three business days.
Under Ms. Bonardi’s leadership and through the use of
state-of-the-art technology, the agency has prevented
$6 billion from falling into the hands of tax cheats and is

preparing to implement in the coming years a
next-generation tax system that will fundamentally
transform the way in which Marylanders pay their taxes.
Underscoring Franchot’s support of the faith community,
the swearing-in ceremony included an invocation by the
Rev. Dr. Alvin Hathaway, Sr. of Union Baptist Church in
Baltimore and benediction by Rabbi Peter E. Hyman of
Temple B’nai Israel in Easton.
Over the next four years, the Comptroller pledged to
safeguard taxpayers’ money, advocate for the environment,
support independent redistricting efforts, reduce the state’s
reliance on standardized testing, and champion financial
literacy goals for Maryland students.
“Too many of our public school students earn a
diploma without the ability to balance a checkbook, establish
a personal budget, or appreciate the difference between
good credit and bad — in other words, those basic skills
they will need for a lifetime of success and security,” said
Comptroller Franchot.

During the swearing-in ceremony, Comptroller Peter Franchot was joined from left: his father, Douglas Franchot, Jr.; his wife, Anne Maher;
his daughter, Abbe Borok holding daughter Vivian; and son-in-law, Daniel Borok.
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$268.5 Million Writedown Approved for Fiscal Years 2019, 2020
The Board of Revenue Estimates voted March 7 to
and Jobs Act continue to impact their spending behavior.
decrease the revenue projection for the State of Maryland
Many Marylanders faced unprecedented
for Fiscal Year 2019 by $138 million and to decrease the
uncertainty entering this tax season because of the
projection for Fiscal Year 2020 by $130.5 million.
comprehensive changes to federal tax law, which, among
The writedowns are largely the result of taxpayer
many factors, changed how they could claim deductions
uncertainty and changed spending habits in the wake of
and capped state and local taxes for the first time.
the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, passed in December 2017, that
The federal tax reforms resulted in 1 in 3 Marylanders
significantly revised the federal and state tax codes.
seeing their state tax liabilities go up, and some
Below are Comptroller Franchot’s remarks from the
Marylanders are seeing reduced refunds at the state level
BRE meeting, as prepared for delivery:
and, for many working families, that places a constraint
“As always, on behalf of my
on their finances since so many of
colleagues, Treasurer Kopp and
them depend on that money every
Secretary Brinkley, I would like to
year to pay off important bills and
start by thanking Andy Schaufele for
reduce debt
his outstanding work in preparing
In addition, the decrease in nonthis exceptional report, and I would
wage income affected by the market
also like to thank the entire BRE staff,
crash in December among other
along with the Revenue Monitoring
factors, only highlights what we
Committee, for their thorough and
have been saying for months.
tireless work in drawing up these
There is widespread consensus
estimates.
among experts, including our own
It is certainly not easy work, but
Bureau of Revenue Estimates,
your professionalism and expertise
that we can expect an economic
allow us to make responsible,
downturn in the next several years.
tough decisions that strengthen
So the State of Maryland
our economy, ensure our long-term
must continue to prepare for
Comptroller Peter Franchot
growth, and safeguard the people
the inevitable, by putting as much
of Maryland, so I thank you for the
money aside in our Rainy Day Fund
incredible work that you do each and every day.
to prevent the types of drastic budget cuts, furloughs,
As Mr. Schaufele noted in his report, this Board is
and tax increases that we witnessed during the Great
being asked to approve recommendations that would
Recession.
decrease our December 2018 revenue projections for
As I have for the last 12 years, I once again urge
Fiscal Year 2019 by 0.8%, or $138 million.
my colleagues down the street to exercise caution with
Additionally, we will be revising the December
respect to spending and fiscal policy decisions.
estimates for Fiscal Year 2020 to $18.5 billion,
Those of us entrusted with fiduciary responsibilities
representing a 0.7%, or $130.5 million, decrease from
in state government must show our constituents that we
our previous projections.
learned our lesson from the events that transpired over a
In total, the proposal before the Board is to decrease
decade ago, and that we are better prepared to weather
our December estimates by 0.7%, representing a total of
whatever comes our way in the future.
$268.5 million.
As Maryland faces continued uncertainty during this
As Andy intimated, these estimates – as we have
highly volatile economic and political climate, we must
underscored time and time again in past months – are
prioritize creating a stable, predictable fiscal climate for
marked by taxpayers’ continued uncertainty in the face
working families and small businesses.
of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act.
And as Comptroller and chair of this Board, I
For many working families and small businesses, the
look forward to continuing to be an active and vocal
highly-confusing provisions instituted by the Tax Cuts
participant in those discussions.”
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Processing Tax Returns
As the April 15 tax deadline nears,
employees at the Comptroller’s Office
process electronic and paper tax returns
at the Revenue Administration Division
in Annapolis. In 2018, 3.2 million tax
returns were processed and $3.2 billion
in refunds were disbursed. During the
2018 tax filing season, 74 tax preparers
at 78 locations were flagged and block
from filing state returns. Since Calendar
Year 2016, 215 tax preparation firms at
228 locations have been suspended due to
highly suspicious tax returns.

Tax Forms, Instructions and Booklets Available
The resident tax booklet contains both the tax forms
and the instructions for each major form.
The tax forms on the Comptroller’s web
site — www.marylandtaxes.gov — are
available separately from the resident
and nonresident instruction booklets.
All of the tax forms have been
reformatted to ensure enhanced
readability when paper forms are filed.
This format has increased the number
of pages of some of the tax returns.
Make sure that you attach all pages of
your return to ensure that your return is
processed correctly.

number of libraries throughout the state that have
requested them.
Tax Booklets at Comptroller’s
Taxpayer Service Offices
Tax booklets are available at all of
our local taxpayer service offices.
Request a Tax Booklet
Taxpayers may request a resident or
nonresident tax booklet by calling
(410) 260-7951, or by e-mail at
taxforms@comp.state.md.us.

Taxpayer Service Offices
will be open from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Monday through
Tax Forms and Instructions Online
Friday to help taxpayers fill out
Tax forms and instructions for
and electronically file Maryland
Individual and Business taxpayers are
Featured on the Comptroller’s 2018 tax
income tax forms for free. Please
available here online at Maryland Tax
year booklet are oysters, which filter more
bring any W-2 statements or other
Forms and Instructions.
than fifty gallons of water per day.
withholding statements, such as
Tax Booklets at Post Offices
1099s, that you have, along with
The Comptroller’s Office no longer
your completed federal income tax return. From now
supplies local post offices with tax booklets.
through April 15, taxpayers with questions may call our
Taxpayer Services phone number at 410-260-7980 from
Tax Booklets at Libraries
8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday through Friday.
We have provided a limited supply of tax booklets to a
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Taxpayer Services:
Call 1-800-MdTaxes (1-800-638-2937) or from Central Maryland 410-260-7980.
Central Registration Unit:
For help in completing the Combined Registration Application, call
410-260-7980 from Central Maryland or 1-800-638-2937 from elsewhere.
You can also fax your completed application to 410-260-7908 or complete and
file the application online at www.marylandtaxes.gov.
Refund Unit, Compliance Division:
For information about sales and use tax, admissions and amusement tax
and tire fee refunds, call 410-767-1530.
License Bureau, Investigative Services Unit:
To determine if special licenses are required, call 410-260-6240 or toll-free
1-866-239-9359. Send e-mail inquiries to slb@comp.state.md.us.
No Tax Due?
If you have no tax due for the filing period, you may telefile your business
tax return at 410-260-7225. You can also file your business tax return
electronically, using bFile.
Visit the agency’s website www. marylandtaxes.com
To file business taxes electronically, using bFile; pay existing income and business
tax liabilities online, using BillPay; register business tax accounts online; verify
sales tax exemption certificates online; and use other online services.
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